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New of the Week
—lbe weld is all sgeg—War is isms mesas level-

etsitweisad is tbresteaed by is somrstiadowiwg
hone. She saussess all her easrgles for rosistaaes.—
Attar lasts* bar 'silliesfor is, years b Ighit 4Otheft
like at last las get lighting le do for bona The arewaed
Muskof the seatiasatars paerally rootless at theewer.
saws ifWI Igoe* Of War." They haft Jest hews essiroil-
ad la a We mesa hy a Ws hog/asks, thou tile. limb
wee is Imelda( to Shake ow* state et groyarailea should
wont use to wilt "Mee is eradlag NOW treys to
her tresses, to sat apes timargeades, Prussia is armed to
the bee /sr elbseive wporadess. testis. Nagkswil. sadall
theemittwin its sow is doevcaties at Pettis to espial*
solids @@eludes ia the WeMoho Treaty. BO tbe teals
that ersr-Isgs all Mims la llarege jut wow, is tbe Isle
gersgrodoe isaseestraties shoat the walls of Nabs,
Ohba. Tile eldest geversaseat ea earth, sense doomed.
A smiles by hand!for *baobab of roan, walled is, as
plait .sliders, sad the ammonia world walled .at,
doe is yet **boars the laws wWahy somas@ wane is
to gems bit *idea la Ow great family of adieus. Ills
seisawiresteedo her Treaties sad aisappreheads ter duty,
ler all of whisk sits is bid aseesatside at the esaaes's
mush. Hew imposes. ars her Warts toresist the &mead.
of dos lewd el the eivilised listless. A Anglo Asidess
stauserstente her s British !tau it War bombards
sad swam her streagests footresees. Oao Tasks* or
sloes Jelsay Ball esa pata theassad allbilllNS to tight
Lite the walls whist sweresad bar, Ws tad dissolly is fist
sessigiag is dast—ErttWt, A =Mew sad Preset gas-
powder will sees day sot for &mast de the deed. It is
dostlay already made scasifeet. head the limefres M-
ae is ararriber sebum

—The emustry benne* Mostar*? sad Durasso—die
lust egastry la Northers Mat sow estiroly desert-
ed. The Wien have drives all lb. ishabiteate from
their meinsad owed town, late the •id••, when they
aro living la • derlitss inellties, Wag setnady afraid to
Magid timesselves. Isaias sass forth is parties if shoat
are %mired sad sweep norythiag Wore thew 61190111 i
thssessi head of bones, mules sad awls, ben bees
drives to tho by thew tad, sessediag te the
report of proragasat Aker* UMof the inhabitants have
bass mgalered by thew The amber of Amortises an d
snits pesetas *sigh W sosetry, whisk le set egibranl
la the sieveestimate, it is thesgit, paid swell theumber
to 16,064. Dung*, a sky which notaind. s few pan
age, WWI Shades* sow hardly suaben 10,404. On
busied tadIffy seek noshes have begs deeseted,daring
the page ingsek.

—A terrible tragedy warred is 11•ltsen lb. ether
day. A druggist Wed • prmariptios argered by a Dr.

a Osumi Opiate*, for • AUL The eldid took
the smodatne and Led immaillasely. Dr. Snead took the
~said., el the meanie to the druggist sad told his he
bad made a fuel sisals. The druggist payload, that
the means wasright, sad to show his cesadosbe in his
senestses eirdleweel • potties himself. He was imme-
diately attagEed with bond& emanietes, sad died is Ave
sianges. TM plipleisa, who merely tasted thepreyers
ties. sad spit it frogs his segth, was also attained,and ws-
with diflsedty saved. The affair essagiosed great mite-
mat. The daeggle. bad Edenopal& episodes with.
Imps Piss, denteplag easy& prairie add is die pre.
parades to have Med three Maidpeople.

—lt has loses moaned is the "raise that Mr. Ap.
pines formerly member of fie Hesse .f Itapessestatives
fees Partlasd, Main, Is to edit the "sew" ander the
sew adishaletratioa. He le adadnirly panted for the
pest, laving bees for any years editor of the " Poetised
Asp.," and sloe tilled nvsr•l diploma*, position in
%rep sad is Smith Amides Mr. Appian Steeds, it
is gaid, to elevate Os elsaraster of the "Vein" by es-
playiag s large eased eta d expedoseed inhere, who
will poises • Ant woad to son is Asides. The
miffs et awe departgint, embodying all animate re-
solved at the Stets Departs's' whisk o•a with peopetety
be *MA* will be of great Taber.

—TM Pest Oleo Departmeat gives sods that wither
die Ass gt the *Orb et August, 1356, sot that ef Japery
34, Int tiger& sowspepeve orpv14456612 regularly smil-
ed le isms Us eglogariben as Ntraasisst printed maiser.°
Agentas *di as plodders say therefore sail dies to
aibeedbare withoutpro-paysest if postage.provided the
ugist Slog la the issillas Age a wrltteg etatemest, new-
keg the wow •r APPIP*IIO4IIIIII* pleAliblail thus smilod,
the game te Web dirry an east. sad theassibar of sen-
d esatedbers sir San An to whisk they say be dimes&

—Spesdary gas and goadeses lieges sadentasd all
ghost wwpalier is the Use of "trump;" bat flow of Ilan
have way am her these spades while dig sat the gadgets(
wealth sad gissdiesr of gallon sad sm. Inngess

.as des say read die drat that there are, semetlireg te a
nesse assessemsen, assually manufeetsred la the Dal-
oil Sales 2.1N,11111 shovels, er sheetTAW pier fty

—A sensorsadist asFirmielseri wklee iltes• liorreoss-
Wive arsed Jew Pearees. itappoited to bare his pest

soh, N Lobe, saeet the three traitors. Wham 60 lass
voted fat Oaaseres, 11s. Pearees redieved him seat, dealer.
les that be w*4 wither seams. with ill set beet&
aaoh a mewl. la • Weer Mr. ears, "f would sear
&MI ream eked asU es, oesetitsteale sr prove a
We*
We see by die preeeeaber et tbe laitsletero, tied

the thieeiliereile teembere et t►. Howeraeue le eine es
Cheusliswe with Lobe, Weegeeseliseowl Iteeeee. These
nee. lefty aeieredy. U.S diellegedl by t►e Meek itepebtt.
awe Wegeeeetke bed the Ispolesee le sey time by
vets he Omens wadibe eeetsteed by she est et sway
tee Deseethete bite eseety. Whet ea WilmsWM.
b..&

—Thetagies et tbeSees Deassestie swam sf H.
UweSt ZOMOSSiIIdI/4111 .1 losesayinsaiewir• set el he
flisemite Opessose, Iran booed is last Weallier *beIs
Ira& As Wtisaeiss asseag was bat la tbe Desissnais
sieb rise eel albs serial speollses iseeselsesey if lb*
seeds* of ess saw lambs's, state selaies wen `asst.

—AA Mena.Kiesseseis, is SIM 11th, tM Ihsesssmeise
sarleil, Lime Ulmsees ei ease. At Prete" Illaes.
NW" saw 146sit, awe vas sesyree she greaad to the
dipoli at Owes fssCaed tM abssigiey:la the thaemmastow

it dowsesblew saea
-IPboo Fong eseviet bo tileOh Yhl. Toiosa wbo 'us

..itbind Oor Sib b tie inn gun. ouredme epos Ms
eyes If hembe memos/ ponnalies bio fel hi. ripe Is
it borlinnon os be to is moor of sonne • Mae
deowboo.

—A gibe essmindl kk lb. =suss se Ilipeseekistives of
Pleo inordes atadialossom Ireilaas/bp yak. i% lAA*
Wk. lkiesslk Musk It. Oaklmill a lb. lbw walk bis M. A
trommiklos Wm appekkbA to htveudgesi sei expel elm
dm eitits.

—St Is siti ow Ls 4lisolit isasesisseS 11101ilik1Wis-
Iser ills tribal amiss. lls bre WI • goal dui st
lossiseis as. iiplisisslist I. Ye semi Ids sceseri la
Not ssessity la Ulm* lass* Talmo ••41 !ask&

wbise los fess psalm bare Os lowish.
railMhos., hr raw *whs. rod shish hig tie kis
alio* Iheounrestetanheesiresolperms trim he Ikea
lisilimalohlisiL
-4seevesititesb 4 iheilliowist 0A MM.
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—"ilm (x: .1.) filurdis• owe dal • bay N-
em* 411111 liiart dirIkealirkelbibiii,prolimosi Wilehies et aal

—Us ildisb Ihere a bags eirjeset le Os Odessa
ImerAlpe at leseIts* MPS at Wholes OM at
Cheise sod Wert Wessel*

—ahmiruisseso Woksipissoirac* fres V. I
atitaiMs Osea.boommosbure leNow:
hotGel MAOb. ,
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TM Tommes hi.
" Ti geodes at doeskin we Psearfromos
Coatis' Wined ssegray li.t the mesas et
she limp tat sithrte_ssits per tee se freight
passingover it, to which it is sow subjeesed, is
sue whin' the Isomersif Brie meaty Imosot
as yet 'ad their atleatios very partkalarly call-
a to, but which, nevertheless, is a question of
State policy deeply Whet* the remakes of the
oesuaosweelth, tad eosesyststly the pontes of
the people. Asa plural priaciple we are op-
posed to lay* a tan apes eserawres or trade
for the purpose of radii mous ; indeed, we
folly believe that trade should be free to go
where i< is setarelly iaeliaed toffs—that anther
tors Coon Atria should Asks* it, see 'lnitial
burins be erected to fere* it to build up me
plate at the expease of nether. Bat the gees•
tios seder dietaries is sot to be eosaidered is
the light of a general quintiles of natural right;
bat rather as oat of esatreet; sad to show that

is is so, a brief statement of the way this tax
became imposed upon that company will demon-
strate. As every taxpayer is aware, the present
load of debt which weighs so heavy upon the
energies of oar people, was contracted in eon-
'audio' the main -line of our public improve.
meats from Philadelphia to 'Pittsburg. When,
therefore, in 1846, application was made to the
logislaten for-an set to incorporate the Central
Pennsylvania Railroad company with power to
construct a road parallel with those improve-
ments, there was a general doubt among the
members of the Legislature from counties away
from the lips of the proposed road, ss to the
propriety of granting the charter. They feared,
what has actually occurred, that the road when
constructed would prove a powerful rival, and
thus the commonwealth be deprived of a large
revenue. To counteract this objection the com-
pany originatedthe proposition to impose a tax

of five mills per ton per mile on all freight carried
more than twenty miles over the road between
the tenth of March and the first of December
—that being the season when the main line
would be iroperation. This proposition satisfied
most of the objecting members, and the appli-
oasts for the sot of incorporation cheerfully ac-
cepted the condition. The press of Philadelphia,
the Councils and the Board of Trade spoke of it'
as a wise measure,and every where it was spoken
of as the permanent policy of the State; so just
did it appear then Well classes and interest, that
the State should protect her improvements against
private competition. The net of incorporation
ins granted, but subsequently modified by re•
deeing the tax to three mills, and embracing the
whole year.

Thus it will be seen that this tonnage tax,
which now brings into the treasury of the oom-
monwealth some SBOO,OOO per year, and from
the growing commerce of the country, increases
annually, was originated by the company itself
—is a part of the contract mitered into between
the State and that corporation when its charter
was granted; and therefore, upon all principles
of equity, should not now be removed. We
grant that its imposition is somewhat detrimental
to the people along the line of that road, bat
when we consider that the State—the Whole
State—has freely spent; her means, and is still
laboring under a load of debt contracted to eon
street the main line, which this tax is levied to

protect, it would seem to as no more than just
that they should bear cheerfully this small por-
tion of the banns which that work has imposed
apar us.

As remarked above, this tax brings into the
treasury about $BOO,OOO per-year, and will, at
the present ratio of increase, soon amount to
$500,000. Now if it is removed that .amount
will be yearly abstracted from the treasury, and
to make it up, additional taxes must be levied !

Are the people of this section of the State pre-
pared to be thus generous ?- Are they prepared
to absolve a corporation—a thing of their own
creation—from the matelot of this amount, and
pay it thettudees f For'il is evident, if the Penn-
sylvania Central Road does not pay it, somebody
aunt, aid it is easy to see who that somebody
will b•—it will be the people I Bat, it is urged,
that with this mange tax imposed; Philadelphia
cannot compete sumessfally with New York for
the trade of the West, sad "State pride" is in-
voked to iodine the people to allow the law to
be retooled. " State pride" is well enough in
its way—indeed, if we do not have to pay too

dear Lori to enjoyment, it is our duty to foster it
—.but it is asking the taxpayers of the State to
pay rather "dear for the whistle" to submit to

as additional tax of from $300,000 to $500,000
a year in order to enable Philadelphia to compete
successfully with her rival, New York, for the
trade of the Weet. Besides, if oar State me•
tropolis is so anxious to secure the trade of the
West--is so 'axiom to become a successful rival
of New York—let her " mereksat prison" and
capitalists pot their shoulders to the wheel, sod
build the Sunbury sad Brie Road. That mud
will be the shortest sad quickest route from the
seaboard to the lakes—it psalms through as an
developed portico of the State, riob in all the
&meats of prosperity--sad when completed,
will sot be hampered by say tax like that Phil.
edelphia appears so anxious to have removed
from the Central Road.

We do sot know how t‘e representatives from
this notice of the State plpose to vote upon
this question, but we believeLthat if they consult
the iaterarts and wishes oftheir eoustituents,
they will vote ageism the repeal of the tonnage
tax.

lose the Oicareer sot to snow itself to he "Ms-
troesedr oesserstsg the Amiss Its Ilessoor hy the &speak-
how eldie New lett Lisrsoms. Boa. Plutrros Erse
will be sleeted, sot es thir aril qpieeties, orameliloswftdoeset tssilemestal, hetWass* be shad. usad& iposa•
WIWI is Woe it Itres Tonrissey. Tree Leber Pres
Spool.—Gesesp.

We beg to assure the Gesette that so far from
Wig utheireseed" at the probabilityof the *lee:
thin of Preston Mai to the Senate of the TUNA
Stases, we an rather pleased that so good a rep-
resentative of the democratic ides of fne-trade,
against which the Goo* was trout, in times
past to rail In a meet "distressiag" manner, is
shoat to seemed that aid whip fossil, Hamilton

If there is any thing “distresdar is a
reissues Ms this, it is surely ea the aids of the
Mu" sad sot on theUdeoldie Merry% Iris
bat a very elan time Pisa* oar matemporary
was very omit %nomad" for fear the "pas~
per Mee of Ilierepe would siteesesfelly eompete
yid die "feu Mae- of die North sad is ate.
sesassi Prates Meg sad the Ofsenter is ss.
asessesimissy bevies* they dared to intimate
the l low*ins/wasaMusk& Not
doe sod espodusss beeroma is was abeselems
OW to PON its atfOlose ever ,Vise tart
sispi,pist spistosfeliss hbor" alssalssis
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We well the attention of the Grata aid kin.

dyed prints to the following portrait of the Re.
public's party, as new eosstituted is the plea
eel Congress, drawn by those master Rini/Nona
artists, the New York Timm and the Medal..
phis North Americas. If the charges iieri
made against the Republic's patriot" at Wash-
iegton are tree--sed we have ao doubt of it.
the name Republican will soon beams so odious
that the bantling will have to be re•ehristesed
—in which ease we beg leave to suggest that no
more suggestive appellation could be selected
than that of the "'faggot's*llers." With such a
cognomen the party would uo longer sail eiderfalse color*, but, with its red lag lying like say
other piratical eraft, would give warning to friend
and foe that peptic pleader sad official pecule-
tion would find in its leaders devoted supporters.
But seriously; is not the portrait drawn below
of the Republicans in the preemie Congress a
most suggestive commentary epos the high pro.
fessions of that party during the past campaign;
and then what a rebuke it conveys to those
political prieste—those hal; men—who west
about preaching "Kansas and it ernealled,""
in order that these same corrupt politicians might
more easily bleed Cie Treasury. Let the people
read and reflect what an escape they have made
in the defeat of a Republican Presideut. The
New York Times, an ardent Fremont journal,
(whose Washington correspondent confesses that
members hue sought to dispose of their votes
through him,) says :

Tun itZPUßLioens in Coneallas.—We have
received one or two letters, evidently from
friendly sources, kindly warning us that the dile
closures which will result from the labors of the
Investigating Committee at Washington may
fall with special weight epos the heads ofMembers of Congress bostrnsging to the Republi-
can Party. Upon that,itoore our readers need
give themselves nu special concern on our sc.
count. We probably knew quite as well as any
of our advisers, where these charges would fall
when they were made. And we thought then

I —as we think now—that the Editor who would
i hesitate to denounce corruption because men of

his own party had been guilty of it, would there-
by make himself their accomplice. * * *

We have very little doubt, if the investigs-
tions of the Committee are properly pushed, and
load to the disclosure of any considerable amount
of facts, that members of the Republican party
will be implicated in those disclosures. We

bad tscts brought within our knowledge—-
not by what would be technically legal evidence,
but by such proof as leaves upon oar own minds
no doubt whatever of the conclusion which theyIwarrant, namely : that members claiming to be
Republicans have been parties to transactions
which were to make them starers in the pecuniary
profile of bills they were to aid in passing.
We believe that among the witnesses who, sc•
cording to rumor, have been summoned before:
the Committee, are some who can establish this
/act by leual evidence.

The Washington correspondent of the North
Americas, soother Fremont journal, also re-
cently said

And if the truth must be spoken out, Slavery
seems to exercise a conservative and honorable
influence. The fact is notorious to every observ-
er at Washington, that nearly all the wholesale
schemes of plunder which have been carried
through Congress for years past, all the corrupt
jobbing, all the projects of spoilation, and all
the vile and venal combinations, have been
pluencd and carried sader the control andwith the moos of Northern managers. While
they shouted loudest for freedom,and stigmatised
Slavery as a stigma to civilisation, they took
care to pillsfe the Treasury, by way of refresh-
ing this sentimental devotion. The self-appointed
leaders who were most exercised a few months
ago over the demoralisation that would attend
the possible extension of Slavery, who mourned
over its alleged horrors, who beat their breasts
in agony at its mention, and who led what pro-
fessed to be a great moral crusade, are exactly
the men who swarmed the lobbies since Congress
opened, scheming for the success of new plunder,
and contriving the most audacious combinations
with the very slaveholders whom they affect so
much to abhor. Developments like these; which
are every day forced before our eyes, serve to
disgust intelligent and. honest minds at-the cant
of these hypocrites, who are trading Upon prim
ciples the integrity of which upright men proudly
sustain.

On the floor of the House and on the floor of
the Senate—for both are notoriously eontamina.
ted, the tatter in a limited degree—theprofligate
traders most known inside and outside the ball,
are not only northern members, but they are
members who have endeavored to figure magpie-
nously in all the recent political movements.
Their names are bandied about with vulgar
familiarity by the very menials attending upon
Congress, end their audacious knavery gives
qualification for far more than ham yet bees
charged. They devote themselves exclusively
to the Indians of extorting oompensatioa for
legislative favor, and some of them have paid
enormously for seats as a means of prosecuting
this disgraceful trate. Nor is this corruption
confined to a few isolated instances. There are 11numbers in the House whose vote*, or slimes,
or absence, were purchased at the last seesiou for
the public printing, railroad greets, sad other
special objects of legislation. These spoils were
distributed among 'erode Repabliesas holding
seats, and others who were supposed to be lean-
oriel outride. And although a portion of this
plunder was appropriated in omesidefttioa of the
aid and easkort given by Southern Americans,
it is not believed any of them personally shared
its distribution.

It is Jae to the Southern representatives as a
body, to any, that however mach they may suffer
from the stigma of Slavery, they are not tainted
with the dishonesty and glaring mendacity of
others from the free Sautes. With rare exeep
tiou--end they are noted to be des •
Smith has never been implicated i■ these Wei
mous transactions, and if it has given doubtful
measures support, either mistaken generosity sr
aneosseions error jammed the responsibility.
They have not chaffered titer the pries of votes,
pursued elainients for retainers, or bargained
with scurvy contractors for a division of&reps.
table gains. In these high ehateeteristies, at
least, Slavery does not appear to have produced
any baneful intones, and it would be well that
professed philanthropy exhibited itself here, or
extorted something of the respect which is new
eisulledesi to the represeatatives of in institution
which it so unqualifiedly coadusas.

' SINGULAR Phockuumox.—A Mr. William
Smith was recently elected Sheriff of Madison
amity, Ohio, and apes acanthi* no the Mass of
his °Las, wade the following speechat the °pal-
ing of the court:

"Hear ye. The Rom. CourtofComes P
withia and fur the musty of Radios, sad litate
of Ohio, is sow seedos, sad reedy is treason
wash heightens es soy relpsiesty is.. beton it
where the &lir fousetiwas ge aspenielssi sad
the insolessaysomserily "ear where the hoe-
Goble 'edge suede fished attlie derma, sod
'tepidity of assekied, and where the kawyers
e'en a pries sad dientroms wreak ofpot posh.
tobe*mi the Sheriff needysteadswki as tam.
haft heart to take per geode, your sionnie,
eimi per elision sad if, is the istereeleelOwl. the amid any mimety faints, perbomb by say deeseeed esiseivee, we spin owlnedf Ps gm*"

utn.'4lll.salabitiris liships awl Is.lark -fathodesil tors% of
mid amodhsist• d spirits-

LEMUR MOW 01WILL
Naimsposism• of Or Me Olmsevat.)

MineLa (Was) Meet, Vlib, WA
Whoa wearrivedhet Sabarda' at g

we found ourselvesis the esideenta war hums
the lingliSh sad Mimeo Our two ships—the
Lomat sad Partemosti--wese both up at Can-
tos when theBritish had amealted the city, and
take* the forte. Noss of the elms and the
mew of those ships were earn is Osaka geed-
sonimg the Amschel' rethissesti--the agar, or
Pastoties, as they are ealied.—n• lake and
Andrea were all down at HostiLest; and
Masao. Isthe sasettled mate ofstain between
the Sagliek aid Chinese, there wee is.. Arai
ia me or two histamine *pm oar int Loa.
Meting., *poi a sew steamer of Oslitala Endi-
cott, an Amorist. tithes of Masao. Mrs.
Sadist* sad her sister, with may other ladies
were la the Weaker at the this.,at a pikaie party.
The Chisseraailioritiee say, sad I no desk
truelyoltat it was all a mistake. The Ham-Ps
—thesee of the stesser—had goes into 'Man
safe/quested by needs, sad a smell fort, not
knowing her ebarseter, bad trod coo bet. How-
ever all day as Sunday sad Monday we were
bee; Goalies, and taking in water and provisions.
Os Tuesday stoning we got underway and tea
over to Masao, when we leaded Dr. Parker sad
lady, sad then came up the river. As we 4-1
proaehed the *rine, a narrow part of the river
which isatrocity defended by a shale of Chisels
forte, we mw live English men of war lying in a
position to attack these forte, and understood that
the attack was to be made today. The Boise
is shoot forty miles below Cantos, and as we
must Deeessarily pass these forts, and did sot
know how they would regard it, we beat to quar-
ters. However they did not molest us, and we I
anchored this afternoon at this plea (Wham-
paid just below Canton. The whole of this
trouble anises from thee* eirtramatimem--a small
Chinese vessel was detected in smuggling at Can.
ton, and it so happened she wore the English
Sag, but her right to do so had expired some
days befog". The Chinese whose laws she had
violated, arrested the crew sad hauled down the
Sag. The English demanded the release of the
men, and the restoration ofthe flag. The Chinese
refused, and hence all this disturbance. The
city has been bombarded, the wall knocked down,
the governors palace in Canton, and other houses
ransacked, the street immedidately back of the
(wigs Hoar has bees destroyed, and those
streets—old and new China streets—familiar to
all forsigaers, as the depotof *lnset silks, poem-
Hai, kaiser and ireseerneen,amoseippsili of their
emiesses and deserted. They here bees for sense
days in possession of the English and American
foram, In all thismatter, many of us think the
Chinese are suffering one of those wrongs which
marks the history of the aggressive rmee—oar-
selves and the English.—lndeed I think we are
mingling ourselves too much in the matter, and
may involve our country in a quarrel which does
not concern us. It is known that some of our
men, our public cams, and our lag, were in the
city ofCautou daring the assault, and were fired
upon, and fired at the Chinese. It is said that
$l5O is offered by the Chinese fir th, head of
every foreigner, withoutidistinetion as to Ameri-
cas or English, and that one of the Portsmouth's
men has been beheaded, and his head stuck upon
the city wall. Upon the other head it isknown
that the authorities diodes* the most _friendly
feelings towards us. They have stopped all the
supplies for the English shipping,but have order-
ed ours to go on, and the governor of Cantos,
Yoh, wrote to the U. S. Consul, requesting him
to have all the Americans removed from the
Hour, as his people in ease of an assault, cannot
distinguish between Americans aid English
He promises to be responsible for the American
property which may be injured or destroyed.—
This I think is the proper course, and so let the
English manage the affair themselves, for it is
certain that if we keep thoughtless and drinking
sailors garrisoning the American imam, with
arms in their hands, liquor in their heads, sod
plunder before them, to say nothing of the ex-
citement of combat, eollisios and tomb's must
ensue. If it does, there is no knowing where
it will end, and our people in the other port' of
the Empire, mast with this small squadron be
defoseeless. " With how little wisdom the
world is governed." W. M. W.

air Pahlie eeetitoest oust be strong, Weed,
when it forges seek ankles as the followiag fee
the New York Transits. The falese, like the
Gerald, sever says a generous thiag of am
apposest, unless forced to do so by peblie seati-
meet :

" For twenty years past, John W. Forney has
been knows inpolitical cireelesas the devoted and
Wiring advocate of Mr. Buchanau's elevation
to the Presidency. To that end, he has seakmely
supportedhobos, Iran Buren, Nit, Ow, rime,
but has never weaseled nor oo)aprossited his
devotion to the friend sad patron of hie boyhood
and youth. Other politionaas of his pads and
party predilections have worshiped at various
shines during these stealth!Team ofAgar; but
Boners devotion has had one unchangingobject,
and hes been magmas to titat object wade:every
upset el cheer of diseearegement—

"Julheaudismrie turas is Msgod Pb.. bps*
TM was look VW ba Mama wheel Irarow"

At last, the devotee has achieved the greatendof his long endeavor—schieved it through what
violator to twavietioss or wear sad tear of cow•senses, if say, we do sot here illqaire—aor nut
Kr Basitansa. Sean it that Forney is now is
the prime of lit.—a man of aadoabted ability,
antunklag Wintry, aide knowledge of sea,
sad rips political saperisee..His. past weer is
sad* he is now to bega a sew ass. What that
ourser may be mast depend, in good degree, on
the Nadine elect; for it is settled by his recent
canvas for the Senate that be is sot yet tired of
political life. What nay be his farther wdra.dons or the lemmas of his patron, we do not
eves pm% bat we do not refrain from saying
that a bold, aardoss, generous man is Mr. Bs-
eiwaa's position weald jutdefy all the eon.
Kunnas sad partition of the party N
of the Wed= and sake Jobs Wil.rataleasyPiseasatcr

DrAra or Norm 8. Baocas.—The wk.
pipit ship week *Weiss' the Weida; slaw
liat Penslll lo :

The Hos. Anodes S. Betook died this sm.leg inirefriell BOWL He hod bees iw bed two
we duos days,tests the Melts of a
soma soli. Hs was Ma Mesa he bed
pawed the obiset Ids dies* sad felt sosside.

i!orreled is Mei*, Wiles he waszeisei
with sweat erewp sad died is about bas air
stag seams& He expired is hums
The east, so gitio.has oases& sash unpin
sad sPgwah7 iffia the 44/-

Noma U. S. thorsoms..—llos. Thom
Pour., the puma Gesersor of ilissarri, hosbees sissisi U. S. Siemer far .israft boothe 4 stibeii mist IsIli 11111,OS horsimisedsh his bissisisivoiorith mind us%

Gent; frost. is*milt*or aftimin,
sitshmss tit bk.0000114101160....«promet.49 le 81011140 m aedUral Nidpsift litlislpithon‘for

Mks lbsi law*ft lb 1..TheyRon*eauam* 1101falliA`
sung the papers that bin dissoinell:ebe
Nam who admili Col. hem. 'Mob as
arts. The Now le ale et the poises f them
&ale that ondeweed the dive iamb spied
Oaineves *Owen dam byKisses. Mesi,lbi.
pet, Jordan Co., bat new sidailles boat by,
sot only /140111illig 00111411114 bat islinibig the
Wins who esenred his elestios. As Usenolle
tem to the pale, se deem the assess tarn to
the bawls at peg, ens it is dig •k
napirasi to at be on intik' tad 'bison
it on sots. The Rassio Risks WWI
squaws teen front a tnridp as to aspect to lad
a seasevas seatiaeat te an honest podded sie
pressioe is that sheet. It has bat is. base, sad
that is Thoraersey, sad these who emery its lag
sad "lump step to the oasis of the Uaios."
It has bat ow love, wad that is the love of say
object that strikes at the interests of the Demo.
suds party. Thu, it sow levee Cheese= aid
hates Form, and while it bows is seek adorn-
dos st the 'brute of the %Olden ChM" at Mid-
dletown, it lets no oriessioa slip to denounce the
"13evr of Wheadaid."

/knowLan.—ls'at it a little eiaguhr that,
among all the great assn dm GMIs has piled
is commotion with the Republican nomination
for Governor, it has never yes, to oar bowie*,
mentioned the name of the present Itimentive,
Gov. Pouoce , What is the meson of Odd—
Re was sleeted by as ornewitehming mijiwicy
over one of the bat lizesatives that ever men-
pied the ezeentive chair of the Oommonwealth.
He has bees true to the " jai/Mate of freedom,"
for he has "shrieked" upon al. proper maim;;

be has presided at " Sunday Schools," and mode
himself useful in the nuaufaentre of the milita-
ry tide of "Colonel," wherewith to tickle the
vanity of his admirers; in short, on the
score of availability, popularity, series, talent,
and every thing else that contributes to make up
a Republican candidate, Gov. Pollock, from past
aatioedents, and present position, oyht to stand
at lemma head end shoulders sheen any gentle-
man yet mentioned by our eotemporary! Why,
then, me his claims pima over in oiling), while
unknown and untried men likeKelly, and Hay-
dekooper, and the other aspirants of that ilk, are
prominently brought forward? Is it beamed the
Gusate has been mislead by the impression which
seems to have got abroad, that the Governor
declines a re-eleotios? If snob is the reason, we
have the elaborative aneouncentemt of the Rev
Myers Isiegroph, that the report is unfounded!
Gov. roiled' will be a madidato for reoleetioa.
We beg oar neighbor, thetefere, to treat him
eivily, and not attempt to damn him by Asses,
or faint praise either!

PT.t,T7rl.l
A letter from H. N. Summit, late of Middle

Haddam, Coin., to a relative in New Haven, dft-
ted *odious, Salsas, Dee. Slit, says:

"Kansas presents a very diarist upset at
present from what it did when murder,
and arson were the order of the day.

robbery

was a soldier, and lay down at night with my
fie at my side, expecting to hue to use it before
morning. Then, no oat was safe traveling as
the highway ; but now, everything is the reverse
—peen and quiet are restored, the guilty are
punished and the innocent protested.

"The natural *airy is, to whom do we ewe
this change? I have nohesitation in sayingthat
we owe it to Gov. Jobs W. Geary, who has dose
more, in lay estimation, for Kayos, ties say
other man. The Governor makes so distillation
between free State and pro-slavery mea, hat, if
be lads eithereommittiegdepredstioes, has them
arrested and dealt with as they deserve

"Kansas is bound to be a free State. Gover-
nor Geary says that 'two thirds of the people are
free State men, and, if the majority of the peo-
ple say free State, is God's same, lei it be a fees
State.' This I heard kim say myself."

A Lawrence correspondent of the N. Y. Thus
--under date of Jan. :

"The great and important ehanr_that has be-
come visible in the condition of Kauai, shies
the arrival of Gov. Geary, is a subject of gene-
ral remark, not only here, but throughout the
Union. I ankle that lam quite surpnsed at his
muss; and although some of kis sets may not
have elicited general sommeadation, the result
proves that he is aimingto secure substantial and
impartial Justin to ell bonafide settlers of the
Territory witbost distinction of party. What
more an we ask ?

"I have examined the subject earefally, Bad
from frecptest oesvereatioas with the Goveraer,
as well as with both pro slavery sad free State
men ofonservative sestintests, who are seeps-
test to judge of the motives sod offsets of his
policy, I us oosidest Hum affairs will soca
cause to be a merely eeedosal gaieties. Gov.
Geary has acquired the maiden°, sad rasped of
nine tenths-of the people of the Territory, and
seems determined to perform his mission is a
creditable meaner. a * * I believe that
good policy sad justice require fair treatment
tow* the.. Southerner, who have be
their slams into the Territory, sad that=r
so eirsumetssoes should they be deprived oftheir
slave property, or by $ Territorial legislative act
be compelled eaddesly to seed away their slaver.
The great sues of the free State ass of Suess,
I believe, estertais them views. Proeme re.
quires thatwe should look studhas& the whole
quad= se it steads to day. It is seams to go
back twoyears sad whine over iatermediat• re-
mits. The party is power, sad to be is power
for &sr years beans, controls the destiny at
Baum Let that party now take the responsi-
bility of asking its free or a slue Slats The
mom cheeses in federal °Seers here sad in
Easy other parts induce me to believe that ill
has bees dose by as that is seesesary at precast,
Let well tweet *lose. The composition of the
Senate precludes si hope of memos for theTo.
peke constitution, and the Howe of coarse will
not pus the Toombs bill. Coder them chess-mesas, Congressional action is impossible, aid
the looser our Meads oompribead that feet the
better it will be for our interests. A 'sisterly
inactivity' now will probably aeoompliat oar
views." •

INvit Wasidaitos.
The Committee os Territories have

a report adverse to the petitios of the=
Canoe Valley, *skill for the sanszaties of that
porticos of Utah Tenitory to Wheal& Os* of
the reasons for the reftmal is that California is
too large already sad would be made moss en-
rieldly by sea as exteasine of its basadaries.
The committee believe that some asanre of
wider mop is asesemry to sleet s sere el the
mils of which the chime of Canon Valley am-

namely, Mermen eppressitme, seem
resommead the pump of a as

es Weeder for the proventies sad ptaiek.
seat ofbigamy. This they add, "add tesseve
" the moral aid politisal podium - width
makes Utah the sands' of the haerima pea
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